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CHANGES IN AGRICULTURAL INTENSIFICATION IN
BANGLADESH:
A LONGITUDINAL AND REGIONAL ANALYSIS
Ammatuz Zahra Eusuf
Dept. of Geography, Dhaka University, Dhaka, Bangladesh

Abstract
The paper presents a longitudinal analysis of the changes in cropping intensity and
adoption of modern technology in Bangladesh based on time series clata ancl presents a
spatial analysis of such changes among different regions of Bangladesh. Intensity of
cropping' application of chemical fertilizer and expansion of cultivation of high yielding
crop varieties have been used as parameters to measure agricultural intensification. 'flre
analytical method used in this study is the Pearson's procluct-moment correlation coefficient
(rr) to determine such relationship. The correlation studies reveals a positive significant
relationship between population growth and agricultural intensification.
Kev uCIrds : Population. Agricultural intentification. Ag ricultural chan ge.
independence. This tremendous increase in food

Introduction

production after indcpendence. has been
possible due to increase in HYV food croppecl

Food production has increased i n
Bangladesh in the recent years although
domestic food production still falls short of the
requirement. The introduction of modern

zuea (36 percent). fbrtilizers used (400 percent)
ard application of inigation (Satrar. 1993).

technology, improvement of rural in trastructure
and the increasing population pressure have
brought about considerable changes in cropping
pattern and production practices in.recent years.

During the post-independence period
from l97l-72 to l99l-92.the food productiorr
increased from I 12.55lakh tons to 200.68 lakh
tons i.e. 78.0 percent increase in

2l

years

of

Objectives
The association lretween population
pressure and components of agricultural
intensification is the general context of this
study. It is postulated here that population
pressure causes dernand tbr food crop leading
to an incrcase in agricultural intensity which
was possible through modern agricultural
technology: inigation, chemical fertilizer, HYV

oI old districts. population density was

tlf the
associatiotl between

seeds and pesticide. The main objectivc

paper

is to find all

calculated

tor l99l on the trasis of

population pressure and agricultural changc in
the post liberation period ('973-199t). For
l97t and 1972 dctailed accurate data is ntlt

districts.

available because of grlitical tutmoil and hence

Cropping Intensity

Results and Discussion

is not incorporated in detail. Towards this goal
the specific otljectives arc to assess:

l.
a)
b)
2.

intcnsily

It indicates the
exlent ol use of land untler crops lor growing
more than one crop in the same land. It is an
usel'ul index of regions eflbrt to respond to
comlrat its mounting population pressure by
rnaking the maximum use of a parcel of land.
Increased prcssure tln land compels thc l'u'mers
to use the same land tbr more than one crop. As
per capita cultivated area dcclines with the
growth of population. lhe farming class
arca and net area undcr crops.

Intensity of Cropping of

compotrettts of moder technology. namely.

Irigation. Chernical FertiIizer. Distritrution
of Pesticides and ImProvcd

; Cropping

reprcsents thc ratio bctween total gross cntppcd

Cropping Intensity. lroth
Intercensal crrpping intensity. and their
Regional and longitudinal variations.
Trcnds in adoption of Modern Agricultural
Inputs and finallY.

3. To correlate

greater

Seed.

increases the intensity of cropping in ordcr ttl
compensate for that decrease parlicularly whett
horizontal addition to lhe agricultural irea i.s not
possiblc (Ahrned. l9tt8). This is why the
relationship tretween populatittn pressure antl

Methodology
The methodology adopted for this study
includes collection. processirlg and analysis of

cropping intcnsity occupies a local glsition in a

data. Data on populatitln and agricultural
variables were collected from sectlndary
sources. To collcct rclevant intbrmation.

of the inter-rclationship l'retwecn
population and agricultural changc. A positivc
correlatiolt betweett populittion pressure antl
cropping intensity is l'undamental to Boserup's
scheme and this has been amply testified by
study

ditt-erent datra sourccs have been uscd. Mttst ot
the clata usetl for the prescnt sludy wcre derived
I'rom the putrlishcd lnaterials. such as census

bullctins. agricultural census. statislical
yearbook of agricttlturc. as well as other

various studies.

: lntercensal
cropping intensity depicts the trend in cropping
intensity of Bangladesh through time. [ntensity
of cropping increased tiom 150.90 in 1969-70
to t71.70 in 1990-91. During l97l-72 period
intensity of cropping was lowest ( 142.89). after
that it was maintaining a regular growlh. By
19977 -78 once again it reached the level of
1969-70. and wenl on increasing till 1982-83'
when it was 154.66 and then declined to 152.18
in 1984-85. From 1985-86 cropping intensity
has been increasing at a faster rate. Thus thc
Interce,tsal Croppittg lntensif-l'

reports. books and journals. The study area

inctudes all the erstwhile districts of
Bangladesh. For comparisonover time. data on
population and agriculturil variables were
.collected for different tirne periods and
regionwise data were used tbr regional analysis.

To find out the relationship betwecn
variables. correlation analysis has been used.
The extent of correlation is established by
standard statistical technique. as well as by

graphical representation. As the data on

agricultural variatrles are available on the basis
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inputs use reveals that mechanization has
already reachcd rural areas: more than
3,434200 acres are under low lil't pump
(LLP). Shallow Tutrewell (STW) and Deep

tend lo increase as inigation development talies
place. The extent to which lhe potential could be
realized depends largely on the development

Tulrcwcll (DTW) (Tablc-2) . This is an increase
of 171.3 percertt over L972-TS.lrrigation has
lreen central lo development of agriculture and
intensification ol crop culture in Bangladcsh.
Demand for other complementary inputs of
m<ldern agricultural procluctiolt namely.
fertilizer. pesticides. improved seeds etc. all
Table

2. Yearwise Distribution of Fertilizer ancl

demand.
Irri gated Area(

Fcrlilizer
(in 000m. tons)

Yeiu'

1,97

2-90)
Inigatcd Aroa
under LLP. STW. DTW
(in 000 acrcs)
126s.8

t972-72
r973-74

3890.2
685.9

1393.2

1974,75

279.3

1418.4

r975-76

465.1

r466.3

r976-77

538. I

t2t 1.9

1977 -78

732.2

t7

1978-79

695.0

203s.6

1979-80

790.6

2204.8

1980-8 r

879.8

2224.0

r98r -82

829.2

2504.9

1982-83
1983-84

966.8

3100.4

r 130.3

2740.7

1984-85

1269.2

3r

l98s-86

1153.6

2852.7

1986-87

t324,0

3187.0

1987-88

1514. I

?629.2

1988-89

r654.8

1989-90

2042.8

of

in igation facilities. Yearwisc distribution of
fcrtilizer and imigation (Table-2) shows cleruly
that increase in fertilizer distribution lbllows
closely with the increase in irrigated area. This
conforms earlier studies (Ahmed. 1988) that
one percerlt increase in inigatiorr would lead to
one two percent increase in fertilizer and seed

4t.t

03.3

3434.2

Harnid : A data Base on Agriculture and Foodgrains in Bangladcsh. PP. 303-321.

The Corelation Analyis

Pearson's product-momenl correlation coefficient (rs) was done. Results of correlation

;

In order to lincl out correlation between
cropping intensity and population density and
agricultural variables. an analysis based on

analysis are presented in Table 3.
Populatiott Densiry ancl Cropping I ntenslD': The
present study examines that growing population

r50

first l0 districts of cropping intensity
contain the first 8 districts ol populatiorr

pressure provides a stimulus for technolclgical
change irr agriculture which increases cropping

areas. The

intensity. Thus not only an increase in
population pressure causes an increase in
agricultural intensity but also the latter is

density. The high population density districts
are Dhaka. Comilla. Chittagong. Jamalpur.

Pabna. Bogra. Rangpur and Mymensingh.
Again low population density areas (Khulna,

intenelated with other agricultural variables like
irrigation. chernical I'ertilizer and pesticidc. Thc
cropping intensity when is compared with the
population density shows that high population
density areas are also high cropping intensity

Patuakhali. Bandarban. Chittagong Hill Tracts.

Sylhet. Rajshahi) are also low cropping
intensity areas. This has lrecn shown
diagrammatically (Fig. I )

Table 3. Correlation coefficients ol'population density. cropping intensity md agricultural viuiables.
Comelation Analysis

Varinbles

of Vari
Population Density and
Intensitv of Cronnin
Intensity of Cropping and
Imnroved Seerl
Intensity of Croppiltg ancl
Irrigation alea
Intensity of Cropping and
Chemical Fertilizer
Intensity of Croppimg and
Distribution of Pesticide

+0.7

lairly strongly
corrclated

+0.60

tairly strongly
conelated

+0.53

lafu1y mcxlerately

_0.38

con'clalcd
weekly comelated

+0.37

weekly conelated

From the r, value of population and
agricultural variables the present analysis
reveals that nopulatiort densitv and inlensitv of
cropping are positively correlated with r, value

of +0.7. This indicates that population density
is strongly correlated with cropping intensity.
The relationshin bctween intensity of croping
and agricultural variables are alsd positivb. r-*

Association between glpulation density.
agricultural cropping intensity. and agricultural
variahles could be shown through scatter
cliagriun.

Relcttiottsltilt betv,een cropping i ntensity and
a gri cul I urul vcrriuhl a s :

value being 0.60 lbr improved secd.0..53 tbr
intensity of croppilrg ancl irrigated area, 0.38 for
intensity of croppirtg and chemical fertilizer.
0.37 for intensity of cr<lpping and pesticides
distribution, This indicates that cropping
inlensity is strongly conrclated with improvccl

sced (HYV), moderately correlated with
irrigated arca and weekly correlated with
chemical fertilizer and pesticide clistribution.

l5l

Fig. 2 presents scatter diagrarn showing

the association of cropping intensity with
population density. inigaled arca. chemical
tbrtilizer and pesticide distribution tor 2 [

districts of Bangladesh.

A few revealing

patterns of association aue discernible trom the

(l) A group of 8 districtsDhaka, Comilla. Jamalpur, Patrna. Kushtia,
Bogra. Rangpur and Mymensingh having the

scatter diagram:

"

of I

overall picture indicatcs a trencl towarcls higher
intensity (Harnicl. l99l ).
Regiono| ancl Longituclina\ Variatiott

Orl
I census years takcn for
inlercensal comparison. Rangpur has shown
highest intensity ol'cropping in 5 census years.
Mymensingh in 4 census yea$. Jamalpur in one
ccnsus year and Borga in one census ycar.
showing more than 30 pcrcent high intcnsity of

in Intensity

oJ' Croplrin.g: An analysis ol' variation in
intensity of croppilrg through tirne in dill'erent
regions in Bangladesh shows thc detailed
picture and gives a bctter understanding of the
country's regional problem. Tatrle

I

cropping than national average intensity of
cropping for each census year.

inclicales

that during rhe period I97g-80 ro 1990-gl
variation in intensity ol'cropping ranged trorn
-15.74 percenrage poinrs in Tangail to 64.26
percentage point in Kustia. Thrcc districtsKustia. Jcssore antl Bogra rccorded highest

Use of Modern Agriculttu.ttl Inputs :

Intensity

of cropping

requires ma.ior

mcxliflcation in the cropping envirollment in the
country.
is relutcrl to improvetflent in
irrigation. usc of l'ertilizer. pesticides. improvccl
seeds etc. At the centre of this cl'lort to

It

(more then 40) incrcasc in intensity of cropping

percentage point. Thcsc three districts are
lacilitatcd by rhe Ganges Kobadak project.

increased agricultural productivity and
intensification of agriculture are the

Eight districts recorded 20 to 39.99 percentage

point increase in intensity ol'cropping. Thc
clistricts iue Dhaka (39.53). Chirragon g (2Z.ZZ.

improvements in irrigation and water control.
Analysis of time series data on macro level

Jamalpur (27.27\. Dirra.ipur (27.23). pahna

(33.72). Faridpur (25.92). Mymcnsingh
(23.38). and Corrilla (28.36). Most crf rhese

districts arc facilitated by rliflercnt kincls ol'
irrigation. Tcn districls tccoldccl an

increascr ol'

2 to 19.99 perccntage point in intensiry

ol

?e

cropping. Thc districts are Ra.ishahi ( 17.S2).
Banclarban( 16.67). Khagrachari ( 15.86).
Rangpur ( 13.04). Paruakhali ( t 0.66). Noakhati

(8.59). Barisal (4.ti0). Khutna

(3.99).

EPopuhllon Oonsity
ECroppln6 lntonrity

Rangamati (2.06). and Sylher (2.0). Intcnsiry ot
cropping percentage point showed declining
lrend in Tangail (-15.74) ancl Kishoregani (10.

t0).

Districts showiltg less than the national
average intcnsity of croppilrg in all the census

Conpiir, F.om: 8.0.9. lbrrboof C lerlocllud !tit{c. ct Beglrd[rr rtZL
t.8.3. tr.tinimry n port tordrfbn C!m, taCr.

Flg'I

years are Khagrachari. Barisal. Sylhet.

199,,.70a1

Rajshahi, Bandarban. Patuakhali, Rangamati
and Khulna. It rnay be mentioned here that
Khulna. Barisal. and Patuakhali are aflbcted by

salinity and the rest are under unfavourable

physiographic conditions since

a

C"oppiog latenaity and Population Dcnsity

large

percentage of these districts are hilly.
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highest cropping intensities (183-201)

Chittagong and Dina.ipur have high intcnsity of
cropping and highcr lbrtilizer distribution. (2)
Kushtia. Jessore. Cornilla antl Mymensigh have
medium cr<lpping intensity but lower fertilizer

are

associated with high glpulatkxr clensities (81I

to 176l). (2) a group of 6 districts Jessore.
Chittngorrg. Tangail. Faridpur. Noakhali and
Dinaipur shows mctlium cropping intensities
(146.72 to 181.27\ and mediurn population
density (525 t<l 891). and (3) a set of 5 districts-

Barisal. Rajshahi, Sylhet. Khulna

distribution. (3) Faridpur. Tangail. Noakhali
and Kishoreganj has lower values tbr both the
variables and (4) Patuakhali. Bandartran and
Chittagong Hill Tracts havc very low values lbr
both the variables.

and

Patuakhali shows low cropping inlensities ancl
low population density (Fig. 2a).

Fig. 2d indicates that the first l0 districts
of croppirrg intensity contain first 6 districts of

First l0 districts according to intensity of
cropping contain first 7 districts of irrigated area
under STW. LLP and DTW (Fig. 2b). This
shows the significant association between
cropping intensity and irrigatecl area. that the
high values of cropping intensity is associated
with high values o[ inigated area. The pattcrns
of association are thal ( l) Jessorc. Comilla and
Bogra high values tor both the variables, (2)

pesticide disuibution. The association between

cropping intcnsity and pesticides distribution
( l) Comilla and Chittagong demonstrates
the high values of both the variables (2)
Mymensingh. Rangpur. Bogra. Jessore.
Dhaka" Noakhali and Tangail have tairly high
values of intensity but medium values for

shows

pesticides distribution. (3) Rajshahi. Barisal and

Dinajpur have lower cropping intensity. but
medium to low pesticides distribution. (4)

Rajshahi. Kishoreganj and Sylhet shows high

values.in irrigated area but low values of
cropping intensity while (3) Kushtia. Jamalpur
and Mymensingh have high values of ciopping
irrtensity but low values of inigated arca, (4)
Rangamati. Patuakhali. Bandarban and Khulna

Khulna and Rangamati have both values lower.

Conclusion

A positive correlation between
population pressure. cropping intensity and
agricultural variables has been amply lestitied
by this study. It is interesting to note that in
general the high valucs of population density
has been associated with hi_uh values o[
cropping intensity. The analysis of thc variablcs

have low values of both the variables. It may be
mentioned that population density is also very

low in these districts.
Association betweelt chernical t'ertilizer
and cropping intensity is shown in Fig. 2c.lt

shows that first l0 districts of cropping
intensity contains seven districts of higher
chemical t'ertilizer distritrution. [t rcveals that
Khulna is an exceptioll to thc norm sincc

indicates that population density is strongly and

partly correlated with agricultural variables.
There is a tendency for high density areas to
have a generally higher cropping intensity.

although it ranks tirst in chernical l'ertilizer use.
in cropping intensity it ranks la.st. This can only
be explairrcd by its geographical circumstattces
i. e. a luge part o[ the district is not suitable tor
cultivation due to salinity o[ water and gtor soil
and populqtion density is also low. The patterns

Frorn results obtained through analysis
of all the vzu'iables it tends to conclude that lherc
exists a significant association lretween the two
sets ol' variatrles. Districts showing population
density more than the national average (760

of

persons per sq. km.) also shows higher

association are

(I

)

Bogra.

Ran-upur.

t5J

cropping intensity than the national average of

171..70

in 1990-91

period. The districts

showing higher population densities in the
central region have not only high cropping
intensities but also malie

a

grater use of modenr
agricultural technology particularly modern
irrigation technology as well as districts. tertiary
hills and Pleistocene terraces are low population
areas, have lower inigated area, lower t'ertilizer

and pesticide distribution as well as lower
cropping intensity. It could be suggested here
that in some of these districts intensity of
cropping could be increased through increasiltg
agricultural inputs.
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